
THE OSPRE Y, 
An Illustrated 31onthly Flagszinc. 

The fourth volume of T•. OSPREY will appear under the editor- 

ship of t}r. Theodore Gill xxdth the co-operation of several of 
the most prominent ornithologists of Washington. It will contain 
original and selected articles with illustrations, ornithological news and 
notices of new works on birds, and other contributions to ornithology. 

With it will also be published supplements destined eventually to form 
a History of the Birds of North America. The price will remain, as 
heretofore, at $1 a year, or 1oo cents a number. 

Add re s s 

THE OSP!•EY CO., 

3:z• and 3:z3 4• St. W3.SHINGTON, D. G. 

THE BIRDS OF RHODE ISLAND 

Reginald Heber Howe, Jr., and Edward Sturtevant. 
A complete and trustworthy work on the State's Ornithology. 

J Plain Cover, •I.2S • postage extra. In two editions in cloth I Special Cover s.oo.• 
Only two hundred copies left of the entire edition. 

Orders may be sent to Ed. Sturtevant, St. George's School, Newport, R. I. 

WA [•'l' I• [}.--Position as field naturalist or collector. Twenty-seven years 
of age. Graduate in zoi51ogyfrom leadingscientific college. Experienced 

in the collection and preservation of all forms of natural history specimens, 
especially plants, birds and animals. Expert photographer. Two years' experi- 
ence as collector in Arctic regions. Will guarantee that I can prepare skins of 
the fattest sea birds so that they will never show a trace of grease. Can furnish 
letters of recommendation from foremost scientific and professional men. 
Would especially like to join Arctic or Antarctic expedition. I invite corre- 
spondence *•ith parties who would be interested in sending a cheap expedition to 
probably the richest floral and faunal and least known regions in Arctic Ameri- 
ca which promises many new and valuable results. Salary no particular object. 

N. G. Bnxxo•,Johnstown, Ohio. 
Care of Johnstown Bank. 



BIRD - L ORE FOR 1900 
Will contain papers by John Burroughs, Bradford Torrev, Robert Ridgway, 
X¾illiam Brex•ster, C. Hart Men'ism, T. S. Roberts, E. A. lXIearns, and others, 
and Captaiu Reynaud, in charge of the Homing Pigeon Service of the French 
Army, will present a new theory of bird migration, based on his experiments 
with homing pigeons. 

Attention will be paid to the bird-life of the countries made prominent 
by recent events, Tappan .Adne.* x, riling of the birds of the Klondike, H. •V. 
][tenshaw, of the birds of Hawaii, L. M. McCormick, of Phillipinc birds, and 
F. M. Chapman of Cuban bird8• while A.J. Campbell, the authority on Australian 
birds, will describe the •vonderful habits of the Bo•er Bird• of Austl•lia• 
accompan) ing his paper by actual photographs of their box•ers from nature. 

* For Teachers there v. ill be a series of papers on teaching ornithology. in 
which Olive Thorne Miller, Prof. Lynds Jones, of Oberlin• [•larion C. Hubbard, 
of Wellesley, and others, will describe their methods o• instruction. 

Students will be glad to avail themselves of the assistance offeled b? 
BIRD-LORE'S '$xdvisorv Council,' a new idea in self-educational ornithology, 
•hicll places students in direct communication with an authority on the bild- 
life of their region who has con•ented to aid them. Among special papers for 
students will beErnest Seton-Tbo•npson's 'Ho•v to Knoxv the 11awks and Owls,' 
illustrated by the author; F. A. Lucas' 'Tongues of Birds,' also illustrated by 
the author, and John Ro•ley will describe a recently invented camera, xvhich 
opens new llelds in bird photograph.•. 

The !qustrations will he of the same high character as those for which 
BIRD-LORE h.ls nh eady become distinguished. 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00; SINGLE NUMBERS, 20 CTS. 

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY 
Englewood, New Jets( , or 66 Fifth •venue, Ne York Cit_•. 

Your working library for •9oo will not be complete without 

THE CONDOle, 
(Bulletin of the Oooper Ornithological Olub.) 

(A Bi-Menthly Illustrated Magazine of Pa."ific Coast Ornithology,) 

Edited by CHESTER BARLOW, associated with HENRY REED 
TAYnOR and HOWARD ROBERTSON. 

Subscription: $1 per year. 

THE CONDOR enters upon its second volume •ith the ability to promise 
the publication of one of the newslest and most valuable bird volumes for •9oo. 
Added to a successful initial year are numerous points of in•provement x•hich 
subscribers xvill appreciate. A number of new bird descriptions will be found 
in Volume IL 

The January, •9oo, issue consists of 2 4 pages and ten portraits of Californ- 
ian •orkers, including tile first published portrait of Mr. L3man Belding, to- 
gether with his personally x•rilten narrative: "A Part of My Experience in 
Collecting." Also a noteworthy article on "The varied Thrush in Summer" 
(describing its nesting) by Jo$. Grinnell. The issue is replete •ith fi'esh articles 
from field •vorker$, together with the usual general notes and shorter papers. 

THE CONDOR is issued promptly on the Isth of each alternate month. $I 
per year; sample copy, 2o cents. 

For sample copy address C. BARLO%V, E.i'.'tor, Santa Clara, Cal. Subscrip- 
tions should be sent to DONALD A. COHEN, Alameda, Car. 

Volume I complete can be supplied at $1, while it lasts. 


